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Submitted by Roberta Whitmore, ONN Rep
CEG, London has cancelled our fall classes, but have not yet made a decision about our winter session.
We are maintaining contact with our members through email and telephone.
All our members from last year have had their membership extended to the end of this calendar
year. We are not accepting any new memberships at this time as a fee schedule has not been developed due to the cancellation of activities.
Our AGM is scheduled for Saturday, September 12 and we will be proceeding with it but offering our
membership the opportunity to participate electronically, by proxy, or by completing paper copies of
our motions.
We have a wonderful education team who will be offering our members the opportunity to participate
in some online classes during the fall.
Planning for Summer Workshop 2021 with Karen Astrid Clark and Richard McVetis is proceeding.
Our 50th anniversary celebration "Evolution and Diversity of Textile Arts" will occur during our 2021 2022 year and will be a year long celebration culminating with several workshops in June. Details
will be posted on our website early next year.
Stay healthy and happy stitching.
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CANADIAN EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD KITCHENER-WATERLOO

Submitted by Cathy Moore, ONN Rep
CEG-KW is suspending our program for the upcoming season. We will still have an ornament exchange (secret Santa style), with a volunteer doing the delivering. Our president will continue email
communication to current members, and we may have some virtual gatherings.

SCARBOROUGH NEEEDLEARTS GUILD
Submitted by Alexandra Semeniuk, ONN Rep
The regular Monday meetings of the Scarborough Needlearts Guild were suspended in March because of COVID-19. Also cancelled was the Guild’s annual weekend retreat at Elim Lodge.
However, members have had the opportunity to keep in touch and see each other every Friday via
hour-long Zoom get togethers. Usually 15 to 18 members participate, enjoy each other’s company
and share news on a variety of topics including projects started and/or completed. The idea of a
picnic in a local park sometime during the summer has been proposed but plans have not yet been
confirmed.
The Guild’s program for 2019 -20 has included a series of 6 mini workshops presented by Guild
members, each featuring a different embroidery technique to create a decorative button. To date
buttons demonstrating black work, cross stitch, Christmas themes and silk ribbon embroidery have
been completed. Hardanger and needle painting are the topics of the next 2 workshops once regular meetings resume. When that will be is still to be determined. No date is under consideration at
this time.
Keep safe everyone. We look forward to seeing you in Cobourg next year.
SUDBURY & DISTRICT QUILTING & STITCHERY GUILD
Submitted by Roma Smith, ONN Rep
Roma has sent us a brief report saying that everything is on hold with the SDQSG as their meeting
venue – the Parkside Older Adult Centre – is closed and they don’t know when it will re-open.
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CANADIAN EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD GUELPH

Submitted by Judy McMullan, ONN Rep
CEG Guelph reluctantly made the decision to have no classes for the 2020-21 year. Accordingly, we
have set our fees at the Associate Member rate for the coming year. We are keen to maintain our
relationship with Kortright Presbyterian Church who has hosted us for many years and we have
been in discussions with them.
We have not ruled out a 'live' workshop in the coming months but we will continue to monitor health
advice and consider the needs of our members, some of whom are in at-risk categories.
Of course we love to share what we have been doing and we plan to use our Facebook page and
our website to post photos of things we have been working on. The webmaster has been posting
photos to Facebook as they come in.

The Executive has been meeting via Zoom and each member was contacted by phone over the
summer. We have also increased our newsletter from 3 times a year to monthly (more or less). We
will also be keeping in touch with members via monthly online gatherings starting with our Annual
General Meeting on Sept. 15th. October will be a presentation on Crazy Patch Quilting by Judy Eckhardt. November and December will each feature small Christmas projects.
My last class was the Feather and Fur course with Mavis Brown and I've received several photos
from that class, which I will include here for your viewing pleasure! (Mine's not done!)

Chickadee by Connie D
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CANADIAN EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD GUELPH (continued)

Squirrel by Jennifer J
Cardinal by Joanne H

Galahs by Mavis B
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CANADIAN EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD GUELPH (continued)

Rosella by Mavis B
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OAKVILLE STITCHERY GUILD

Submitted by Hermien Venter, ONN Rep
The Oakville Stitchery Guild has had one Zoom meeting in the last three months, and will have the
second one on July 26th.
People are continuing with their bug book project, and currently in the Artus exhibition, the bug of
Joan Lindo’s can be viewed in all its splendour on the piano.
Also in the Artus exhibition, the following fibre art works by our Guild members are on show:
3 Works by Anne MacMillan, who sadly passed away on July 11th, making her work especially
poignant at this time. Also two pieces by Barbara Hodkinson, who works on water-colour prints on
fabric, one piece by our remote British member Wendy Nicholson, one piece by Roberta Eustace,
and three by Debbie Bianco.
We’re making quite the splash!
Joan Lindo

Anne MacMillan
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OAKVILLE STITCHERY GUILD (continued)

Barbara Hodkinson

Wendy Nicholson

Roberta Eustace
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OAKVILLE STITCHERY GUILD (continued)

Debbie Bianco
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NORTHUMBERLAND HILLS STITCHERY GUILD

Submitted by Sheila McCoy, ONN Rep
Well, our biggest decision after the March report came with the announcement of the Covid-19 closings. It seems everything shut down in Cobourg on March 11, and we are still in “cautious” mode.
We had to wait for the meeting hall to announce their future plans, but of course, they were locked
down tight as was everyone else. We finally reached them and managed to re-book the ONN AGM
for 2021 – sooooo we hope to see you all next May 29 !!
Our biggest concern was for one of our members (Anne S. and her husband Sel) – they were
trapped in Portugal – their usual Spring vacation place – when Canada decided to give everyone a
couple of weeks to get back to Canada. They had a nightmare time trying to arrange flights, isolated for 14 days BEFORE they got on the plane, which wasn’t exactly a luxury return flight - sandwiches and bottled water - but their son made up for it when they arrived in Toronto. He had their car at
the airport, a bag of groceries and his rubber gloves and mask – no hugging !! They were not allowed out of their house, not even for a walk on the street, for another 14 days.
It seems Immy has become our “Cheerer Upper and Postman”. She sends pictures of flowers in
her garden, funny videos, jokes, and general news items. She encouraged everyone to send photos of their projects which we are all sharing. Everyone seem to start on their UFOs, and some are
being completed !!
One of our newer members, Anne Louise, confessed she was working on a quilt-type reindeer wall
hanging, with a braided border made from Christmas fabrics. A good project during our sweltering
summer days !!

(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

Immy decided to finish off the Dorset Buttons that she started before we finished meeting as a Guild - and they are lovely.

Anne kept busy in Portugal and finished off a sweater and set up the smocked panel for a dress,
which she finished on return..

(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

I dug out 2 projects started 3 years earlier…..a sweater and a sewing box, of yes and I decided to
sew more crests onto my Scout Vest (so they don’t get lost !! ), and finished the Elsa Williams Crewel Bell Pull I started January, 2019.

(Continued on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11)

Anne also decided to finish a box. . . .as well as make another Smocked dress !!! (Check out the Inspirations Newsletter #243 for July, 2020.)

(Continued on page 13)
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(Continued from page 12)

We have swapped some ideas, and suggestions for various sewing projects, so although we aren’t
face-to-face, we are thinking about each other; Eva may now be using applique to preserve a piece
of sewing she wanted to keep.
Next we circulated the latest Butterick/KwickSew/McCall’s/Vogue newsletter, which gave FREE
downloadable patterns of Masks and Gowns to cope with Covid-19. To be made for self or for others.
In Cobourg, we have a local group of ladies (Helping Hands Northumberland CA) who gather all
kinds of items for circulation to needy charities. They turned their hand to making masks (770
handed out in July) scrubbie bags, mask bags, ear protectors, etc., for all local charity groups, clinics, hospitals, retirement homes, and organizations, and some of our Guild members have given
them a ‘helping hand’ as well… a BIG Thank You to them for helping out.
Anne then started on ANOTHER dress – and finished that in record time !!

(Continued on page 14)
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(Continued from page 13)

Susan C. (our Facebook, archeology, history lady) has circulated a whole bunch of UK Guild pieces
of sewing, and interesting items of sewing from the internet. We have all shared pictures of flowering gardens and flower bouquets, as well as videos, funny jokes, inspiring philosophies and other
news updates.
Susan C has finished a project started when her son was about 15 – and he’s now about 38
These are her comments, and they reflect so much how many of us have felt.
I have been very slow to get any stitching done through the lockdown, but finally got my act
together in May and was determined to finish my Samurai cross stitch.
I wanted to be able to actually say I accomplished something in 2020 !
This is a sure candidate for a PHD certificate when we finally resume meetings. I can't remember the exact year I started this. It is from a Dimensions Gold Collection kit which uses
blended colours.
I thought the actual cross stitching was a challenge, but, as Sheila warned me, the detail
work was a lot harder than I thought. I figured once I got to that stage, it would be a breeze.
Haa haa, Sheila was right!! But I persevered.
The back looks like a dog's breakfast, and I hated working with that darned gold thread,
but I've learned quite a lot since joining the Guild, and hopefully I can improve somewhat on
the next cross stitch project.

(Continued on page 15)
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(Continued from page 14)

Susan – that was no SIMPLE project – so good job done !!
In the hot weather I have spent time lounging on my deck, doing my “mindless” sewing pieces –
namely the fronts for Lavender sachets. “Mindless” because I don’t have a pattern – making up
flowers and sewing them as I go seems more relaxing (I usually like my sewing projects
“structured”).

Jillian R-M held a workshop just before we closed encouraging members, like me, to feel free to
“create” – so this was some of our starts…. and I still have to finish mine.

In the meantime, we are Carrying On, Carrying On. . . . .
Everyone keep safe - 10 July, 2020 : smc
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EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD OF PETERBOROUGH

Submitted by Fiona White, ONN Rep
July 20, 2020
As with most guilds our best-laid plans came to a halt in late March. Peterborough’s Fibrefest was
cancelled, our April Zentangle workshop was postponed, and we ceased having regular meetings.
The executive met once using an online meeting system. We did manage to hold our Annual General Meeting via email, made easier by the fact that this was not an election year for the executive.
The executive decided to continue supporting our members through emails and on our website.
Some members have been sending emails to our group list to show their recent work and others
have submitted work to our web-master for display on our website. To see some of this work check
out https://egpstitch.ca/home/what-s-new/
We are planning another executive meeting for August, when we hope that we will know more about
what is possible for our fall schedule. In addition to provincial and local health guidelines, we will also be affected by whether our meeting space at the local Superstore will be available, and whether
our membership will be willing to attend in-person meetings. An email survey of our members in
June showed that there was a preference for meeting in-person, with some willingness to move to
online meetings if it is necessary.
We had already determined our program theme for the year (making books and boxes), and we
have strong expertise from within our group to support us on those projects.
Our annual membership fees were due in June and nearly all signed up for another year, despite not
knowing exactly how that year will unfold!
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TRILLIUM STITCHERY GUILD

Submitted by Barb Angier, ONN Rep
Our last guild meeting was in February. Since then there have been a
few email exchanges to keep in touch. Everyone is doing well – thankfully – and getting lots of stitching done.
As reported in our last newsletter we had just embarked on a beautiful
Alphabet sampler designed by Kim M. It features a different stitch for
each letter of the alphabet. We had just kicked off the program before
everything changed.
After surveying our members, we have decided that we will resume our
monthly guild meetings in September using ZOOM. The meetings will
follow a different format – no business meeting really to speak of –
mostly sit and stitch and show and share. I’m expecting a lot of finishes in September!! We’re all
looking forward to getting together again.
Those members who are participating in the Alphabet sampler program will meet at a different time
and new stitches will be taught – again using the Zoom platform. It’s a beautiful sampler and we had
always intended it to be a longer-term project.
We hope everybody’s taking care and staying safe. We’re lucky
to have our stitching to keep us busy and calm our minds.
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from the Editor

Sheila McCoy (NHSG) tells us of an interesting project which she heard about via Joy MacFadyen
(Art Guild of Scarborough);
I thought you might be interested in a banner a friend of mine (Lyn Cowan) created for her church.
The close-up pics are phenomenal. yfJ
These are the photos of the newest banner ("Into the Light" - 2019-2020).

(Continued on page 19)
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(Continued from page 18)
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ONTARIO NETWORK OF NEEDLEWORKERS
ONN Website
The ONN website can be found at onnguilds.ca. The main page is set up in a blog form so that notices and articles of interest can be found easily by members.
Submissions of articles, photos and events are welcomed and encouraged! Suggestions include:
book and exhibition reviews
tips and hints learned at a workshop
information about a shop
research about techniques, designs or materials
Send items to webmaster Judy McMullan at cegguelph@gmail.com or to the onncontact email
(below) and it will be forwarded.

ONN Contact Information
ONN Contact Helma Bos
Webmaster
Judy McMullan

Brant Needle Arts Guild
CEG Guelph

onncontact@gmail.com
cegguelph@gmail.com

Treasurer

Dianna Thorne

Toronto Stitchery Guild

onncontact@gmail.com

Newsletter

Vacant but the webmaster has been distributing the ONN reports in an email

Membership Year
The ONN membership year runs from June 1 to May 31.
The next Annual General Meeting will be hosted by Northumberland Hills Stitchery Guild
The ONN AGM will be held on Saturday May 29, 2021.
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